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From Deir Yassin to the Wall

directed by Nadim Sawalha

Sunday, 4th April, 2004, 7 o’clock

A kaleidoscope of theatre, film, live music and mime

with

Julia Sawalha, Michael Rosen, Suad Fares (Royal National Theatre), Nabil Wehbe (EastEnders) and others

Shooting with Parsley

a new play by Razanne Carmey

In the Shadow of the Wall

performed by Company:Collisions

Tickets: £12.50

Royal Geographical Society
1 Kensington Gore, London SW7 2AR

For tickets, please send a cheque with name, address and telephone number/e-mail to:

DYR
P.O. Box 25852
London N5 1ZU

Tel: 020 7607 7408
e-mail: dyr@eisen.demon.co.uk

Painting: “Departure” by Lebanese artist and poet Joseph Matar. All copyrights LebanonArt.com